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Super Output Areas should stay the same for better population tracking over 
time

Output areas should remain the same where possible - changes should be 
mergers or splits

This implies keeping the household target at 125

There should be a postcode to OA look-up table

A look-up table should show the relationship between the 2011 and the 2001 
OAs structures

In spite of all this, free access is very important and ONS should have a plan 
B if OS become obnoxious

Primary wish-list



Real wish-list

Edges

Holes

Classification as part of



Outline of the UK











Scotland and England should join











Population density variation



Population ratio   1: 18

Density ratio        1: 1,264,600

Sample of 10,000 OAs from Scotland



Isolate areas of no population

- urban areas







Isolate areas of no population

- rural areas







Split OAs into business districts 
- where appropriate







Isolate areas of water







213 OAs

England and Wales





Designate islands OAs









Coastal and estuary OAs coded and named









Code country border OAs



No examples, but

•England and Wales

•England and Scotland

•Perhaps even LA boundaries



Urban areas coded and named















Urban areas used with population and 
workplace density maps





Showing extent of ONS Urban areas with their names



Super Output Areas should stay the same for better population tracking over 
time

Output areas should remain the same where possible - changes should be 
mergers or splits

This implies keeping the household target at 125

A look-up table should show the relationship between the 2011 and the 2001 
OAs structures and OA to postcode, of course.

High water mark used as the boundary of the UK

Country files should be UK contiguous

Areas of water should be isolated and named

Areas of empty of population should be isolated

Islands should be coded and named

Coastal OAs should be coded 

OAs on country boundaries should be coded

Urban areas should be coded and named and the file enhanced



The End
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